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Structure - Part I

* Contest Strategy
* Contest: Four Work Streams – 4 P’s
* Prevent Strategy
  * Objectives: Three I’s
Terrorism is an action that endangers or causes serious violence to a person/people; causes serious damage to property; or seriously interferes or disrupts an electronic system. The use or threat must be designed to influence the government or to intimidate the public and is made for the purpose of advancing a political, religious or ideological cause (Terrorism Act, 2000).

Three Elements:

* Action / Threats of Action
* Target at which the action is directed at
* Underlying purpose
July 2011 - updated version of CONTEST –

CON / TE / ST

COuNter TEerrorism STrategy

‘To reduce the risk to the UK and its interests overseas from terrorism, so that people can go about their lives freely and with confidence’.
Contest – Four P’s

**Pursue**
- Stop Terrorist Attacks
- Pursue terrorist and those who sponsor them

**Protect**
- The public and UK interest
- Strengthen our borders and infrastructure

**Prepare**
- Mitigate its impact
- Business continuity

**Prevent**
- Stop people becoming terrorist or supporting terrorism
- Challenge non-violent extremism
Prevent – Pre Criminal CT Space – Base Of The Iceberg

Attacks

Criminal and non-criminal activity
On 7th June 2011 the Home Secretary launched the reviewed and re-focused Prevent Strategy – covering all forms of extremisms and terrorism.

To ‘stop people becoming terrorists or supporting terrorism’.
Prevent Objectives - Three I’S

Respond to the ideological challenge of terrorism and the threat we face from those who promote it;

Prevent people from being drawn into terrorism and ensure that they are given appropriate advice and support; and

Work with sectors and institutions where there are risks of radicalisation which we need to address.
Structure – Part II

* Channel – Supporting Individuals Vulnerable to Being Drawn Into Terrorism
* Referring Vulnerable Individuals To Channel For Support in Brighton & Hove
* Reporting Suspicious Activities/Concerns

* http://www.safeintheicity.info/getting-help/preventing-terrorism-and-extremism
For Children and Young People under 18 years old:

* Refer Concerns to the Safeguarding/ Prevent Lead in your institution / School / Organisation
* Refer concerns to the Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub – MASH on (01273) 290400.

MASH will relay safeguarding concerns that fall within the scope of ‘Prevent’ work to the Prevent Team at the Sussex Police (channel@sussex.pnn.police.uk) and the Partnership Community Safety Team Channel.Prevent@brighton-hove.gcsx.gov.uk

* Or Consult the Prevent Officers – see next slide
Channel Referrals – Over 18 Years Old
Brighton & Hove

For Adults 18 years and over

* Consult with:
  1. ‘Channel Coordinator’, Madalene Harmer on (01273) 291097 or Channel.Prevent@brighton-hove.gcsx.gov.uk

  2. ‘Prevent Officer’, Thomas Morvantoone on Non-emergency police number 101 ask for ext. 550543 or channel@sussex.pnn.police.uk

* If appropriate, Email completed Channel Referral Form to the police Channel Coordinator (channel@sussex.pnn.police.uk) for screening and copy the PCST for information

* If needed, contact Prevent lead for the City, Nahida Shaikh (01273) 290584 at the Brighton & Hove City Council or NahidaShaikh@brighton-hove.gcsx.gov.uk
Channel - Supporting Vulnerable Individuals – Process In City

- Multi-Agency Safeguarding Programme
- Similar to other arrangements e.g. safeguarding children, domestic violence etc.
- Operates in a pre criminal CT space
- Voluntary engagement
- Placed on statutory footing since 12th April 2015
Channel Multi-Agency Panel

- Identify individuals at risk of being drawn into terrorism or terrorist-related activities
- Assess the nature and extent of that risk
- Develop the most appropriate support plan for the individuals concerned
  - Universal Support / Mainstream Intervention(s)
  - Specialist Intervention(s) e.g. Mentoring, Theological support.
Reporting Concerns / Suspicious Activity

* Anti-Terrorist Hotline: **0800 789 321**
* non-emergency Sussex Police: **101**
* Emergency: **999**
* Anonymously call Crime Stoppers: **0800 555 111**
* Anonymously report Online to Crime Stoppers at: [https://crimestoppers-uk.org/give-information/give-information-online/](https://crimestoppers-uk.org/give-information/give-information-online/)
* Counter Terrorism Internet Referral Unit (CTIRU)
  Report illegal terrorist information, pictures or videos you’ve found on the internet.
Resources


* **Pier 2 Peer** for risk assessment and action plan template along with local guidance and resources. [https://www.school-portal.co.uk/GroupHomepage.asp?GroupID=1247517](https://www.school-portal.co.uk/GroupHomepage.asp?GroupID=1247517)

* Prevent e-learning for the Educational Settings and Local Authorities staff can be accessed from the sector specific selection page at: [https://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk/](https://www.elearning.prevent.homeoffice.gov.uk/)

* For more details on neo-Nazi logos, see the **Anti-Defamation League’s ‘Symbols of Hate’ website**: [http://archive.adl.org/hate_symbols/default.asp](http://archive.adl.org/hate_symbols/default.asp)
* Nahida Shaikh
* Prevent Coordinator
* Partnership Community Safety Team
* (01273) 290584
* Nahida.Shaikh@brighton-hove.gcsx.gov.uk

* Any Questions?